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1Personal History Of Mr. Kraft ·L. C~ SEARS WILL MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
TO GIVE PROGRAM 
AT STRAWBERRY 
Freshman Girls' Quartet 
Is Newest Vocal 
Group 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB: 
The Men's Glee Club is scheduled 
Proves To Be Very Interesting _SPEAK ON RADIO 
Behind the story of success in ev- , Jus t bcfo:re leaving I stated my I TIPS AFT[IRNOON 
ery man's life there is one guiding 1 ambition to an uncle; that ambition ! ! [, 
factor, one principle which encour- ! was to be the head of the greatest 
ages and inspires him to the at-! business of its kind in the world Wi11 Discuss thQ Debate 
tainment of greater heights. i within fifteen years. All my world-
(~ucstion on College 
Broadcast 
Great poets and musicians have ly possessions were $65 in cash. 
attributed their success to the love ! "Opportunity such as we discov-
of some woman. Artists are im- I er in a democracy lay before me. 
pressed by the beauty of some 1 I labored early and late but suc-
scene and are inspired to create 1 cess did not come . my way. I was Hartling College presents the 
masterpieces. Journalists seize up- ' pioneering in an entirely new type third broadcast of a new weekly 
on some great idea or thought and ' of business and the good merchants series today from the audit(}rium 
develop novels that move people to ' of Chicago would have none of me. b ween 3:30 and 4:00 this after-
to give a program in Strawberry, 
Ark., at the High School Friday action and to tears. I Conditions went from bad to worse, no.rn. 
evening, November 11th. This pro- Last Friday night the Harding I obligations accumulated until fin- 'rhe program opens with the 
Petit ,Yean Officers 
Sign_ E:L~graving Contract 
George Gurganus, editor, and 
James McDaniel, business man-
ager of the Petit Jean, an-
nounced . that they had signed 
a contract for the engraving 
with the Peerless Engraving 
Company from Little Rock. 
"The engraving this year will 
be more expensive than in the 
years previous," Gurganus stat-
ed. "It wih cost around $100 
more for the engraving this 
year. We a.so have a new 
scheme for the arranging of 
the art worn: in this year's an-
nual." 
students and faculty heard the ally one of my creditors compelled "Alma Ma t er" as the theme song. gram is being sponsored by Zelma 
'«rnccess story" of James L. Kraft, 1 me to take· out an insurance pol- !~mediately following the theme, M. elf Hi h Bell, Harding graduate of '38, who ..,,.... orn on g 
d h th President of the R'.raft-Phenix i'cy to cover his account, because, Fll~tcher Floyd, fea tured soloist of is now employe as a teac er ere. 
The trip will be made by thirty Cheese Corporation. The following ! said he, "You will never live long the afternoon will sing "In Old 1 
boys from the club, Miss Mary Ag- is an excerpt from his speech: I enough to pay your debts." And, ~ drid" . by ~rotere. Dean_ L. c. Def eats Searcy 
nes Evans, ;:i.ccompanist, and Mr. "I was born on a small farm in ' indeed, it did seem true. I was ..,ears will discuss the subJect se- 1 · 




I HEARS LECTURE 
BY J. L. KRAFT 
First In Lecture Series 
Broadcast Over KARK 
·From Auditorium 
James L. Kraft, president of the 
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation, 
the first of a series of nationally 
known business executives to ap-
pear at Har/ling this year, spoke 
last Friday evening, October 28, to 
a crowded auditorium of students, 
educators, and business leader~ 
from various parts of the state and 
from outside the state. 
In welcoming the audience, Dr. 
Benson said: "Throughout the wide 
world today America is envied as 
The program will consist of a What is referred to as hard work wagon to the retail grocers and subjec~ for debate t~is season. "Re-
1
1 ns, 0 
reading by Jack Wood Sears, vocal today does not compare with the the day finally came which ap- solved . That the Umter States gov-
1 M d Fl t hard work of every kind which I ' peared to be the last. ernment should cease to use public , T k. d t f th . b the only nation in which a man so os by John ason an e cher . . . ,, I a mg a van age o e reaks, 
Floyd, selections by the maie quar- did. My parents were devout I "However, I decided to go out fu_ ds to_ st~mulate b~smess. the Morrilton High School Devil may succeed in amassing a fortune 
tet, a comedy skit, an'd numbers Christian people but they lived in once more and if that day proved : lrhe smg1~g . of Flow Ge~tly, Dogs 'defeated the Searcy Lions 13 of any consequence in his own life 
by the Men's Glee Club. The male difficult times for the proper rais- ' successful-to try yet another. On . Sweet Afton will feat~re the voices I to 6 last Friday night, at Morril- time. America is further en vied as 
quartet is composed of Scott Blan- ing of so large a family. As a lad that final day I determined to put 
1 
of Flora Dean Spauldmg, soprano, ton. · the only nation in which people of 
sett, Fletcher Floyd, John Mason I walked three miles to and from forth my greatest effort- I deter- .John Mason, tenor'. and t~e quar-1 On the second play after the kick ordinary circumstances may enjoy 
and Bill Harris. The skit will be the village . school and swept the ' mined to sell at least $100 worth, I tet composed of Bill Harns, John off, Searcy fumbled on the 17 yard the luxuries of the ordinarily re.-
school for five cents a day. At the in which case I would go out again Mason, Fletcher Floyd, and Scott line and Morrilton recovered. Three serve'd for kings and queens. In 
'ige of thirteen 'r ploughed in the , the following day. When that fate- Blansett. The singers will be sup-1 power plays resulted in a first other words, America is envied a!! 
fields with · an old-fashioned long ful day was ended the total of my ' pol' le~ by a mixe~ chorus of twe~- down on the Searcy six yard line, the land of unparalleled adl'van t::i ""~ ' 
handled Moline plow. At the age sales was just $12.65. As I journey-; ty voices. . Those m the chorus will and three more drives took the ball for all. 
acted out by Sidney Hooper, Jack 
Wood Sears, and Houston Itin. 
The Boys' Glee Club will also be 
featured again on the weekly after-
noon radio program Tuesday, No-
vember 8th. 
of eighteen I walked fourteen miles ed homeward, I spoke aloud to , be( Juamta _Holland, LaV~~ne over, Gist making the score. Skip- "It is my firm conviction that 
a day to acquire a business educa- Paddy, my faithful horse, and said, I Thornton, ~ane Brannen, Viv~an per's attempt for the extra point this great distinction is because of 
tion and swEWt and dusted the ' "Paddy, what is the matter with Moser , Wailana Floyd, Pauhne by placement was wide. the individual freedom enjoyed by 
ill!XED CHORUS: floors and desks to pay for my tui- 1 us, anyway?" An answer came Moser, Charlene Bergner, Mrs. The Lions received and on the the American people under a stable 
The mixed chorus is now working tion. j clear and distinct from out of the . F~or~n:e M; Cathcart, Ir:s. Merritt, second play from scrimmage, Hil-1 democratic government; a govern-
on several selections, including I "As I look back upon those days , air. "You . are working without Virginia .0 Nea.l, Nell 0 Neal Ken- ger quick-kicked to the Morrilton I ment of the people, for. the people. 
"The Viking Song," "Annie Laurie," I say to you that I would not
1 
God. I said, "Whoa, Paddy. If neth Davis, Bill Keeler, Wayne 30 yard line. From there the Devil and by the people. It is my hope 
"Beautiful Savious," and "Angelus." change an hour of itme or an atom : God can run the cheese business Smether, Rogers . Bartley, Ja~k I Dogs started a 70 yard march for that we shall long retain this price-
Plans are being made for the of the experiences for an easier , better than we can, lets let Him do Woo~ Sears, Hugn Rhodes, Bill i another touchdown. Gist ma'de the less freedom, with its unbounde-' 
group to sing on the weekly radio road, for in the dawning hours of it. Get up . . . ! Harris, John Mason, Fletcher Floyd, score on a run from the 14 yard opportunity for the sake of ours! ·es 
broadcast soon. dayl~ght and the darkness of the : "It will be interesting for you o Scot Blansett. . · I line. A pass, Guinn to WJiitley, was and our posterity." 
even.1~g, as I trudged to and fro, 
1 
know that in the fifteenth year it ~ack. Bomar, publicity director, 1 good for the extra point. United States Senator JcJi,n E . 
FRESHMAN GIRLS' QUARTET : ambition was born and determina- was bigger than the next three will give the weekly news flash \ The Lions scored their touch- Miller, resident of Searcy, introduc-
A new organization on tbe camp- tion to achieve became a com pell- largest competitors combined . . . : from The Bison. Fletcher Floyd's down on a · series of passes from ed Mr. Kraft, who defined "de-
us this year is the F reshmen Girls' ing force . I "Then, in my opinion, if you are second selecti_o~ will ~e :·.~an't Yo' the Morrilton 30, in the second mocracy" as that type of govern-
Quartet. The personal of this quar- "In July 4, 1904, I took a train aiming at real success, go into part-j Hear Me Callm Caroline· by Cara quarter. On the last down and 12 ment "in which the supreme power 
tet is Flora ·Jean Spaulding, Iris at Buffalo, N. Y., for Chicago, Ill. ' nership with God." Roma. yards to go, Hilger passed to Belf is retained by the people :-i.> d 
Merritt or Nell O'Neal, and Lillian Mrs. M. E. Berryhill, secretary of on the 10 yard line and the Searcy ercised by representatives." 
warden. Their accompanist is Mar- Annual Meeting T. H. Sherr1·11 the Alumni Association, will greet fullback struggled through the Mor- "That type of governmPnt." h e 
jorie Relly, who is also a fresh- the alumni of Harding College. rilton secondary for the score. continued, "inspires inftatiive a.nd 
man. A k T h S ak 0 W kl T he program is under the direc- Bolding's attempt to run across for initative spawns opportunity. But r ansas eac ers pe S n ee y tion of Professor Leonard Kirk and the extra point was short. opportunity thus made available 
GIRLS' TRIO: s Th d R d B d . will be announced by Sidney Hoop- The two teams played the second and grasped by the individual at 
The girls' trio, heard on the , tarts ors ay , a io roa cast er. The accompanist will be Mary half in a deadlock, Morrilton hruv- once becomes the greatest asset of 
first radio broadcast, is composed Agnes Evans. Douglas Harris and ing tihe edge, for as the game en'd- democracy. 
of Marie Brannen, Vivian Moser Houston Itin will be at the con- ed, the Devil Dogs were on the 
and Pauline Moser. Marie Brannen The annual Arkansas State T. H. Sherrill spoke on the week- trols." Searcy two yard line. 
"I admire your president, George 
S. Benson, and his associates more 
a nd Pauline Moser were members Teachers meeting will holds its ly church radio services Sunday Hilger, Lion halfback, took hon- than I can express because of t h e 
of the trio last year. Vivian re- first general session Thursday morning, broadcast from the col- A Slam On Gels ors by his passing and kicking abil- marvelous work they have done in 
places Constance Ford, a second morning, November 3, at Little lege auditorium. His subject for I ity. The little portsider kept the op- the building up of this great insti-
Rock High School Auditorium. A the morning was "The Church at Jfiho ~ear Tihez·r ponents at bay with his quick kick- tution. But I can also admire you 
meeting of the representative coun- Jerusalem." ing. Bell also played a good game as a student body. Why? Because 
A special arrangement of "'Flow cil will be held Wednes'day night, The program consisted of: In- R • ''D u '' for Searcy. Fort Morrilton, Gist, 
soprano. 
alr One P you have nerve and fortitu'de to Gently, Sweet Afton" has been November 2. vocation, l;>y Hugh Rhodes; ser- Guinn, and Whitley were outstand-
. work for an education. 
made by Leonard Kirk and will be The program consists of: mon -by Bro. Sherrill, and songs by --- Jing. _, . . ,• 
featured on the radio broadcast Thursday morning, November 3 the chorus. T;he songs were "Thou, Ever since the Ume of the Queen I ---·· 
this afternoon. Solo p~rts will be -First General Session, Division I My Everlasting Portion," "Savior, of S~eba, women hav~ strtven to I President Benson 
sung by Flora Jean Spaulding, so- and II. . Like a Shepherd Lead Us," and 'I outshme each other m personal I 
prano, John Mason, t enor, and a Thursday afternoon, November 3 Need Thee Every Hour." appearance. For years the cry has NOW Atle~dJ•ng 
male quartet, composed of Bill -Section program in which Dean Jack Wood Sears served as an- been "that skin you love to touch" 
"I do not consider i. child for-
tunate who is born to inherit great 
l wealth. The great majority of rich 
men's sons go through life without 
having created a new gadget or 
performed a noteworthy ser.vice. 
Harris, John Mason, Fletcher Floyd Sears will lead in the speaking di- nouncer in the absence of Dr. J. N. and that "school girl complexion," F• c • Fortunate is the boy or girl who and Si'dney Hooper. \vision. Armstrong. but things have suddenly taken on 1nance ODV·ent1on must, by force of circumstances, 
Thursday evening, November 3- The chorus group consisted of: a new aspect. The critical eye now . become self-reliant. It is he who 
This Week's Short business meeting and goner- Vivian Moser, Pauline Moser, La- focuses on the h air rather tban the recognizes opportunity and makes V Th t M · B k' President George S. Benson left al session. onne orn on, ane rannen, " m. it a stepping stone to another and 
Friday morning, November 4- Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Charline The depression ls definitely over ' Saturday evening for Chicago to yet another opportunity. 
General session. Bergner, Virginia O'Neal, Wailana as far . as hair dressing goes. The attend the convention held for the 
Friday noon, November 4-Col- Floyd, Kenneth Davis, Lamar Bak- trend is 'definite.Iy "up." Unfor- private colleges of the United 
l 1 h · er, Bill Kesler, Hugh Rhodes, and tunately, the craze has swept into States. ege unc eons. I E t D B t d t WHAT WAS YOUR OPINION Wayne Smethers. our college and left its tragic ef- nrou e, r. enson s oppe a 
OF THE JEWEL COWBOYS?. Friday afternoon, November 4- St. Louis to preach there Sunday I fects. Quite a few of our coeds 
General session re.ception and . Fl al M b morn1'ng and Sunday ni'ght have been running around with the · 
ROGERS BARTLEY-I sure did dance. ; ag a em ers The convention will last from 
like the "Wabash Blues." anti-gravity slant to their mops. 
This year's convention theme will My first sight reminded me of Tuesday through Thursday. The 
NELLIE GOLDEN-I thought be "The More Abundant Life." Hold Oufi·n.g a turken I once saw in my moth- purpose of the meeting is to dis-
they were much bett~r than the er's chicken lot. Now, a turken is cuss the theme of "How to Finance 
Question "A democracy is no r~spector of 
persons. I visualize democracy as a 
storehouse filled with shelves and 
(Continued on Page 3.) 
Jewel Cowboys 
Entertain Students 
radio program. Cochran Taken Home a cross between a hen and a turkey. Private Colleges." 
FOY O'NEAL-I think they are Members of the Flaga la Club and The creature has a heavily feather- A d s __ d___ Thursday afternoon, the student 
master musicians in their line. Du Ill their guests held their outing for ed head but no feathers on the ca emy tu ents body and faculty of the school were 
SARAH ALICE BOYD-I had e to ness the fall term at Bee Rock, yester- I neck. There is a striking resem- entertained by the Swift Jewell 
rather not be quoted. day. The group left on the college blance between the turken and the 'v1·s1·1 Bee Rock Cowboys from Memphis, Tennes-
FRANCES WILLIAMSON - I bus at 8 o'clock. adivocates of the "over the top" see, in the au'ditorium. 
Clifton Cochran, sophomore, 
think it was all rigpt if you like Powderly, Texas, was taken Those who attended were : coiffure. I bear no malice to the A group o! high schoot students This group, sponsored by Swift 
that kind of music. from George Gurganus and Vivian Mos- turken, however. It has been a held their fall outing at Bee Rock and Company packers, were 
MARJORIE MEEKS-I don't home Sunday afterno.on by his par- er, Carlon Hocutt and Florence freak of nature since its creation . . yesterday. They left the campus at brought to Searcy through the 
ents. Cochran was afflicted witb Lo R B ti d M know. . wrey, ogers ar ey an ar- I am not alone in my opinions. 8 o'clock. courtesy of the Sanitary Market, 
LAMAR BAKER I . d smus trouble and unable to con- . . L h M . B d f . t t E M k t nd Smith - enJoye . . 
1 
• Jorie ync , arie rannen an I overheard the ollowmg s a e- Those who attended were : Mil- conomy ar e , a -
V I C th th tmue his studies. I 0 d' C I d N' k C d 1 tl D V h M Co ere raver more an e pro- r is ope an , 1c amp an ments in the dining ha 1 recen y: dred Dawson and Jack Vore, oro- aug an ere. · 
gram. l'Iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 0 . Sue McHam, J. C. M~aleb and "Her hair looks like a ;horse's tail thy Bixler and Scott Blansett, The ·entertatners have a radio 
GENE KOKEN-They were good Cochran, arrived on the campus Jean Dewey, Margaret Curry and tied in a knot after a day's work Juanita Holland and Kenneth Dav- program over WREC in Memphis 
but they 'didn't have enough cow- Saturday. \Clark Stevens, Louise Willard and in a thistle patch." "She reminds is, Mary Jane Scott and Walter three days a week. 
boy musie. From indications, Clifton will not J . E. Bartley. me of the head dress of the fav- Byler, Enid Coleman and J. C. The group, cor.slsting of six 
REEDIE BRIDGES-I was look- be able to return to school until I Coach Berryhill an'd Mr. Gibson l orite wife of a chief of a Zulu Blackburn, Raylene Thornton and members, entertained the audience 
ing at some one on the front row. after Christmas. sponsored Uie group. Gannibal tribe," Carroll Cannon. with popular tunes of the day. 
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Social Clubs 
Today and all this week, the social 
clubs will be taking in new members. 
'Invitations were sent out today and all 
the prospects will receive their bids. 
So for there has been little ''politic-
ing" for' the new members, and the 
hope is that this will not come up this 
year. 
To the new students that receive the 
bids, may we urge you to make careful 
consideration of the club you accept. 
Not that" all the clubs are not all right, 
every one of them are all fine groups, 
but our urge is to get into a group that 
you will associate with and "run 
·around" with. Surely you can fit into 
'any of the clubs and be treated with the 
friendship of a friend, but do you like 
all the members of the club? Are they 
on your list of "special friends?" Pick 
the one that you. will fit and let them 
know you are a good member. 
There are rumors that some of the 
"H" Club have been working for the 
'club that they formerly belonged to and 
are helping them to pick their mem-
bers. This is entirely against the con-
stitution of the "H" Club and will 
eventually ;ause a rift even in their 
group. If these boys are going to help 
the club they left why did they get out 
in the first place? This will cause more 
commotion in the "H" Club than the 
soc]al clubs ever dreamed of stirring 
up. If this is going to continue why not 
let the "H" Club members go back and 
be members of their former social 
clubs? There should be no connection 
between the "H" Club and the social 
clubs. The "H" Club is supposed to be 
composed of the athletes of the school 
who, for fear of club prejudice, dropped 
their social club for the betterment of 
the athletics at Harding. The purpose 
of the "H" Club has failed if the sepa-
ration of the athletes from the social 
clubs does not dissolve the friction caus-
ed in recent years. 
Atten:dan~e at Lecture. 
Taking advantage of an opportun-
ity, the students, faculty, and business 
men of the town responded to the an-
nouncement that Mr. Kraft would 
'speak here, and all were in their sea ts 
long before the program at 8 :00 began 
last Friday night. 
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WHOOZINIT 
By P. McGill 
FOUR HUNDRED STUDENTS breathed sighs of 
relief when Saturday evening ca me (incuding !my-
self.) After five weeks of playing around, the lads 
and lassies had to study for a week and it almost 
With Other Colleges 
By L.D. Frashier 
Over two hundred dads attended 
the fourth annual 'day in their hon-
or at the western Kentucky State 
Teachers College. 
West Virginia has in its stud_nt 
Fragments 
• • • 
It is better to do the i'dlest thing 
1 
Famous Last lVords 
in the world than to sit idle for I think I had rather see you 
half an hour. So I sit down ·to I without a bat than wearing the sort 
ilmnting and pecking and another I of hat you would wear if you wore 
edition of "Fragments" is u.nder a hat. 
way. 
HONEST (?) JIM McDANIEL m a de the following body 70 sets of brothers, 33 sets of 
break in Bro. Rhodes' education cla ss: "Why didn't· sisters, and 63 brotbers and sister 
you tell us this was a test before I sat down by Nick duos. 
Incident 
Overheard two tiny boys playing 
around on the grassy plot out front. 
One suggested that they play touch 
Poem 
If the good die young and go to 
heaven, 
Grandp·a•s in a sort of a fix; Camp and Julian Dewberry " 
PLUTO SCOOPS THE CARNIVAL! Hi, look! 
Right over this .way! Your own local fighter will 
take on "Chocolate Drop" for the feature bout this 
evening! (The local fighter happened to be none oth-
er than. Lowe "Slaphappy" Hogan) ... Two Bills 
(Harris and Stokes) got sick riding on the tilt-a-
whirl, tsh, tsh, the boys "cawn't took it" . . . Most 
of the boys liked the feature attraction in the north-
east corner of the lot . . . Hmmmm, don't ask me 
why. 
ARTHUR "SONNENBOIG" proposed to Elizabeth 
Arnold the other day due to the first-class pies that 
she cooked. (~'II take epple.) The way to a man's 
heart is still through his stomach, gels. While still 
in the kitchen, Virginia "Dinkie" McDaniels is taking 
A professor at the University of I football. The other said, "Hokay, 
. . I'm it!" Arizona takes first prize 1rr pre-
venting absens.~s from exams. --
. Make-up exams for those who miss I Booster 
·are held on the following Monday Somc~ne has said that if all the 
of the regular test, but they are Steers m Texas were one Steer, he 
to be held at 4:30 in the morning! I could stand with his front feet in 
. __ the Gulf of Mexico and his hind 
Th U · ·t f M" h" . feet in Hudson Bay, with his horns · e mversi y o ic 1gan is 
·making a color picture of life on puncih holes .in the moon, and with 
his tail brush the mist off the the Wolverine campus. 
Aurora Borealis! ! 
He stumped his toe on the edge of 
a cliff 
And died, at the age of ninety-
six. 
Stealing Miss McDoniel 
l<'ar away theTe in the sunshine 
are my highest aspirations. I can-
not reach them, but .I can look up 
and see their beauty, believe in 
them, and try to follow where iJiey 
lead. 
Little Rock Junior College will 
be host to the Arkansas State Col-
lege Governments on its annual 
meeting during the latter part of 
News Flash! You've got a heart of stone he 
Fragments, Inc., is going on a sai'd lo?king at her fireplace. 
strike for shorter hours. I always 
Tender Thought 
'd~d think 60 minutes was too long N~vember. This association, which lessons in "hash-slinging" so that Doug "Dope" Har- . . 
ris will take notice . . . Maybe that's the way a lot was formedf at Hendrix College, is for an hour. 
Reprinted by Request 
(Poemtry) k d "Q · b ?" 1 made up o the twelve colleges in l of us are getting boo e . men sa e . tne state. Mary .had a little lamb; 
You've heard of it before; 
MURMURED THE FRESHMAN, when he learned 
that Mr. Kraft was coming: "Yum, yum, wha t could-
n't I do in his place with a box of cracker s!" 
Pardon Me If I Act Like 
a Hypochondriac 
Little Rock Junior College is Operetta-A girl who works for 
sponsoring a revival of the Arkan- the telephone company. 
sas Junior Debating Tournament 
And then she passed the plate 
again 
And had a little more. 
Oyster-A fish built like a nut. 
Hold up men-Swimming iustruc-JACK VORE is struggling febely iha one-sided for freshmen and sophomores in 
race for Mildred Dawson's hand. It seems that the the colleges of the state. to~~rimony . (sometimes ca lled I 
is "Holy")-Another n a m e fo r mar-
Second! 
I sneezed a sneeze into the air 
It fell to earth I knew not where; 
But hard and cold were the looks only place Mrs. Dawson will let him take Mildr ed, is 
to church. 
SOME AWFU.L TALES are going around on "Har-
po" Rice, "Hoover" Bell, and Julian Dewberry. The 
only tale that can be proved is that one concerning 
Dewberry. There were three witnesses. 
George Pepperdine College 
·making a drive to secure 200 sub- riage. 
·scriptions to assure printing of a 
yearbook. 
SCRAPS 
The modern girl adores spinning 
wheels, but she wanfs four of them 
Backstage 
of those 
In whose vicinity I snoze. 
SPIRIT OF CHRIST 
ADVICE TO SOPHOMORE GIRLS: When any and a spare.-The Bray. By Sidney Hooper Conducted By 
boy asks you for a date, don't take all night ma king S. F. Timmerman 
Why bother to write J"okes when W'th th prod ct"on of "The up your mind for he may ask someone else. This is 1 e u 1 
a hint. one can get a 'dialogue like this at Bat" planned for presentation on 
the Bureau of Naturalization- November 17, the cast ha.1;1 begun. WAYMON D. MILLER. 
We are aware that life is inces-"Where is Washington?" w k ·n ea n st "th da"l ~:1.. r 
or 
1 
r e WI 1 Y rqi.iea - santly a conflict: Physically 
sals. 
PRIZE DATE OF THE WEEK: Scott Blansett 
and Dorothy Bixler. "He's dead." 
against disease and death; in tel-
"I mean the capital of the United "The Bat" gives an excellent op-
And there's the senior who expressed a desire for States." \ portunity for the display of dra-
"Oh, its all loaned to Europe." 1 matic talent. An'd there is quite a 
"Do you promise to support the ' bit of talent in the cast. Mrs. M. E. 
crackers to go with the cheese. 
lectually against ignorance; moral-
ly against sin and uncleanliness; 
and religiously against false stand-
ards. 
MEDITATIONS 
By Mabel Dean McDoniel 
A beautiful ide&., be.autifully expressed: "Ideals are 
like stars; if you will not succeed in touching them 
with your hands, but like the seafaring man on the 
desert of waters, you choose them as guides and fol-
low them 'till you reach your destiny." 
Did you ever realize how much paint improves the 
constitution?" : Berryhill was a certificate student 
"How can I? I have a wife and ' in speech when she was in Hard- In tbis world of turmoil an'd un-
two kids to support." ing as a student. She is now play- rest, these comes forth a call for 
ing as a guest artist. volunteers in the realm of religion 
An actor believes a small role is Dr. Cyril Abbott is scheduled for to unite in tneir efforts in sub-
better than a long loaf. one of the major roles and has be- duing this raging conflict of false 
Scotchmen prefer blonds because . hind him an eviable record as an standards. King Immanuel has is-
of the lighter overhead. I actor. j sued a call for you to prepare your-
Virginia O'Neal, cast as the ec- self to fight to exalt the divine and 
Let us hope that the Japanese centric maid who sees "That Bat," unadulterated truth of His word. 
is over. 
national hobby of collecting China was selected as the Best Actress at The Apostle Paul anticipated 
looks of a building? The swimming pool looks so H~ve you ever noticed that when 
clean and new-the walls are white again and tne there is nothing to be said, some 
ceiling gleams once more. freshman says it. 
the Arkansas Little Theatre tour- that such a time of religious con-
.nament in 1936. fusion would come when he exhort-
Bill Stokes was also a member of , ed Timothy to: "Preach the word; 
the cast of "Cabbages," which wonl I be constant in season, out of sea-
the Little Theatre tournament. son; reprove, rebuke, exhort wiiJl 
Mrs. 0. M. Coleman, director of j all lOngsuffering and doctrine. For Who ever started the idea to change the name of 
our yearbook? To me the annu·a1 will always be the 
Petit Jean. mountain as it w as once, yet an outing 
Petit Jean. It is true that the mountain is quite a 
distance from here, yet an outing to Petit Jean is a 
part of the college life. It holds a significance that 
no other name can hold; the name sounds good; it 
fits; the legend holds an appeal- let's keep it-Petit 
Jean. 
We all like to see a person who has a definite aim 
in life-one who is going steadfastly forward, never 
losing sight of his goal, but so advancing that every 
step is a move toward the goal. "The world will step 
aside to let the man pass who knows where he is go-
ing." 
Co-operation was displayed at the meeting of of-
ficials and sponsors of tile different social clubs 
called a meeting to discuss new members. Instead 
of the usual debate and discussions the clubs agreed 
to send the bids to the girls of their choice and let 
the girl accept the bid of her preference. Each club 
seemed interested in the problem of getting every 
girl in a club. 
Searcy, in my mind is an ideal college town. Its 
people are cultured and interested; its public school 
is among the best in the state; its business men seem 
co-operative; there are enough mounta ins, lakes, and 
rivers to furnish ideal spots for hiking and outing; 
seldom does one find such an assortment of beauti-
ful trees; the homes, too, both modern and colonial 
denote prideful owners; well-kept lawns, flowers and 
shrubs tell much of the one who cares for them. 
Each season lends to Searcy new beauty . . . have 
you noticed the multitudious colorings of the leaves 
this year? 
T,here was a little girl, 
And she had a little smile, 
She sent it to a little boy, 
Across a little aisle; 
He wrote a little note, 
But he made a little slip, 
And they both went together 
On a little office trip. 
The modern girl's idea, 
(And she doesn't think it's wrong) 
Is to keep right on getting mar-
ried 
the play, was selected as the Best 1 the time will come when they will 
Director in the tournament in 1936.1 not endure sound doctrine; but af-
-- I ter their own lusts shall they heap 
With three engagements planned to themselves teachers, having 
for the coming month, the Men's itching ears; and they shall turn 
Glee Club is working steadily at the away their ears from the truth, 
weekly rehearsals on Monday and an'd shall be turned unto fables." 
Wednesday nigihts. Membership in (II Timothy 4:2-4) 
the club is complete for the year. In preparation for the conflicts, 
To Strawberry, Ark., on Friday, in order to withstand these tribu-
November 11, will journey some lations, one obviously must be ade-
fhirty boys, Mary Agnes Evans, quately shielded, lest sin defeat 
club accompanist, and Leona1'd him. In taking on God's armor one 
Till the right man comes along. Kirk, director. The program will be may confidently be assured that he 
sponsored by Zelma Bell, teacher . has thus made sufficient prepara-
in the high school and former stu- j tion. "Take unto you the whole 
dent of Harding. I armor of God, that you may be able Alumni Echoes 
By Iris Merritt 
Engagements have also been to withstand in the evil day." 
made at West Point for November 1 (Ephesians 6:13). After having tak-
18, and at Austin, for December 2. en this armor, then one must equip 
GEORGE ABERNATHY-ex. ,371 Pictures of the Glee Club will be himself with tbe most dependable 
made during this week for _publicity implement of warfare. God's word is now in Abilene Christian College 
where he is no\V a senior. 
SAM LINN-'36, is principal of 
the Melbourne High ScAool. 
PETE JOHNSON-ex. '38, is at-
tending Bethany College in Vir-
ginia. 
OLLIE B. QUICK-ex. '38, is 
working in Los Angeles, Calif. 
MILDRED CAGLE-ex. '37, is 
teaching a school for girls in Mont-
gomery, Alabama. 
FIRM CAGLE-'36, is teaching 
school in Pikeville, Tenn. 
Wilbur Banks, ex. '38, is teaching 
in a High School in Plainview. 
purposes. will vanquish all foes. "For the 
A letter from a big clothing es- Word of God is quick, and power-
tablishment in Philadelphia seems · ful, an'd sharper than any two-edg-
reassuring to the project plar"tned 
for the Glee Club. Support on iJle 
part of all the boys, with the back-
ing of the school, will make possible 
a uniformity of dress which will 
add much to the appearance of the 
Glee Club. Let's get those tuxedos. 
ed sword." (Hebrews 4:12t. 
From the comments of many who 
1
were present, Mr. Kraft made one of 
Uie most interesting speeches heard 
'around here in quite a while. Just to' 
look at the man was enough to tell that 
he was one of the few who climb the 
ladder of hard knocks and reach a place 
'among the leaders. May we all take a During test week I have a depressed feeling, my 
'less·on from this splendid leader of busi- mind seems tired of learning. Tests are, in a way 
f efforts of the teacher to make us collect into a pile 
':ness enterprise, and take advantage 0 all the. leaves of learning scattered about to see if 
Margaret Hankins, grad. '37, is 
working in hospital office in Nash-
ville, Tenn. 
Maud Morgan, ex. '38, is teaching 
in gin the High School in Applen. 
I spent an interested half-hour 
in Mrs. McCullough's Art Studio 
last Friday. Work in water colors 
and in cli.arcoal has been 'done dur-
ing the last six weeks. Nancy I saac 
does attractive work wit:A charcoal. 
She has studied it for six years. 
Mary Jane Powell does some good 
work, too. Walter Byers, freshman 
in the academy, has displayed un-
usual talent. Jack Vore does inter-
esting work with the palette and 
brush. 
After becoming well prepared for 
life's greatest confljct one must not 
become inactive lest his sword 
"rust." "Fight the good fight of 
faith, lay hold on eternal life." (1 · 
'.!'im. 6:12). Then, as faithful sol-
diers we must be consistant in our 
efforts. Let us then strive earnest-
ly that Christ's cause and will be 
perpetuated. We should eiver be re-
minded of the sublime goal that is 
for us to attain. Our ideal should 
be to truthfully repeat the immor-
tal words of the Apostle Paul, af-
ter coming to the end of his life, 
saying: "I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, 
I nave kept the faith; henceforth, 
tbere is lai'd up for a crown of 
righteousness." (2 Tim. 2:14, 15). 
1
all our opportunities. Combine this they will make sufficient fire to assure the instruc-
with "a strong religious flavor" as he J tor that her sparks of wisdom were enough to make 
put it, and who could fail~ a blaze ... however small, 
Mary Crockett, '38, is teaching 
school in Thyatira, Mississippi. 
Emmett Roberson, '38, is teach-
ing school in St. Joseph, Tenn. 
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SOCIETY I H a llowe'en Kid Party. a t 7 :30 o'clock. I Refreshments of ice cream and 1 Mrs. Cyrus O'Neal, Mr. a nd Mrs. Ann LAR GE AUDIENCE I Sarah Alice Boyd and Ordis Members w ere diiVided into t wo 1 cake were served to the following: ' Rhew McCartney and Sue HEARS K R AFT 
Copeland were awarde'd the prizes g roups · and the losers prepared 
1 
Lois Maple, Eunice Maple, Martha Causey of Newport. 
for the cutest costumes. ha mburgers a nd cokes for the , W illiams, Myrene Williams, Verle By Vcrle Craver · (Cont inued From Page 1.) 
During the evening kiddish w inners. Mrs . Booth r endere'd sev- ' Craver , Valda Montgom ery, Pauline Misses Glendine Barrett, Sue 
gam es including apple bobbing, era! piano seiections. I Moser, Ruth Langford, a nd Mrs . , Hall, Elizabeth R oberson, and W a n - cases in which are bundles and 
Formal Dinner Held. jump the rope, a nd two for supper Thos e enjoying the evening were: J . L. Dykes. I da Le~ Fielder a nd Bill Mederia s pa ckages of a ll sizes. These are the 
were played. L a,v erne Harper and Mildred Ma nley, Lowe H ogan; J s pent t he week en'd a t L epa nto. assets of democracy and each pack-
For Mr. and Mrs. Kraft Sidney Hooper were in charge of Tommie J eanne Davis, Julian IMU Etta Gamma's Meet age and bundle contain a n oppor-
Mr. and Mrs. James L . Kraft the games. Dewberry; Alice Anne Davis, R a lph Douglas M iller of Mem ph is, for- tunity to be bald fo r the asking. 
L ater in the evening a program Bell; Faye Sullivan, B ill B ell; Su e . Miss N a ncy F ern Va ugha n, pres- mer s tudent a t Harding and n ow Men and women, b oys and girls, were guests of honor a t a formal 
of impromptu numbers was intro- Hall, Jack Bomar ; Elizabeth Rob- 1dent of the Mu Eta Ga mma's, employed by t h e government at pass through the store house day were guests in Uie Home Econom- I 
duced by Mable Dean McDoniel. e rson, J. H . Rice; Dorothy Bixler, presided over their r egular meet- Manila, Ar k ., visited the campus af ter day. T he packages are to be 
ics Dining R oom las t F r iday even- The program wa s as follows : W el- ·Vernon Boyd; Wa nda Lee ""'ielder, I ing Saturday night a t 9:30 o'clock. over the w eek-end. 
ing at 6'clock. 1 "' h ad fo r the asking but out of count-
. . come address, Mable Dean McDon- . B ill Mederias; and Mr. a nd Mrs. P lans w ere discussed for enter - less numbers that p ass through, on-A five course dmner Southern · I · · · · 
. ' I iel · "Mama's Philosoph y" Chris- I S. A. B ell. tammg the new members of the Miss W illella K n apple has re- ly a com paratively few select one style was senved oy Mrs. s. A. B ell • ' I I . . 
' ' ' t in e W itherington· "School Days" 1 c lu b. A short specia l m eetm g fol- I turned to t h e campus a fter spend- a s they travel a long and ijlose who Nona Hanes, Eva Thompson, Alea- ' ' . . . . 
. . vocal duet by Marie Brannen and Mar1·e B·i·annen Honors lowed the busmess session. , mg the wcel(-end a t her home m ·do are seldom t he ones one would trice Freeze, Inez Davis, Ela ine I 
C Fl M . d E th J ack W ood Sears; "W here, Oh ' • Waldenbu rg. . :d:~s. orence orris, a n s er Where Can My Little Dog B e", j Edith Kraft Personals -- expect to pick up a nd carry an ex-
tra burden. Generally as they hur -
ry a long, they lay hold of one or 
more of - the opportunities on the 
Theda Hulett · reading Reedie . · ' Mr. ,a nd Mrs. George T . O 'N eal Following the dinner, an a fter- ' ' I An mformal party was giiven by M' I d f .
1 
f H Ok i t 
dinner program was presented. J a ck , Bridges; A'delphian Club song, Ma rie Brannen in honor of Miss Mr. and Mrs. F rank Ellis, iss I an a m1 Y o . ugo, . . ~· · spen 
C . . F letcher F loyd · piano solo Laverne I Ed"th K ft f C . . Era Madg e E llis, Mr. and Mrs. the w eek-end with Virgm1a, N ell, shelves of democracy 's store house Woo'd Sears read "Tbe Owl ritic." ' ' 1 ra , o h1cago, following I , 
T . 0 , Harper; song, John Mason· r ead- th 1 t 1 ·t Fr"d . ht D3lVe Dove and Mrs. Alberta Lan - and Foy 0 Neal. wo quartet numbers, "Lassie . ' e ec urc as 1 ay nig . 
. . mg, J ack Wood Sears · and read- G . . n ing of Little Rock , sp ent Sunday 
a nd m a re it t heir own." 
Mme," and "Far Away m the . . ' uests were girls of the P attie 
S th ,, b B'll H . m g, Sidney Hooper. Nona Haynes, Cobb H all with Miss Mary Alberta Ellis. ou , w ere sung y i a rns, . 
Mr. Krq.f t 's speech was broadcast 
Misses Hyacinth Slat en an d Vir- over station K ARK , Little Rock, 
g inia McDan iel spent t he week-end from 8 o'clock until 8 :45. John Mason, Fletcher Floyd, and 1 club sponsor, then gave a reading Light refreshments were served . 
S tt Bl tt Th ) a nd bade the guests g oodnight. co anse . ey were accom- . . Mr . Guy Thompson, of P ara gould, a t their ihom es in Little Rock . 
panied by Mary Agnes Evans. · The dmmg hall was attractively 
decorated in H allowe'en colors for 
The 15 u t:::s i.::s i 11ci uueu J.v.t r. <:UIU Mrs. the occasion. 
James L. Kraft a nd Miss Edith R efr eshments of apples, salted 
Kraft, of Chicago, A. J . Riddle of peanuts a n d jelly beans were serv-
Dallas, J. C. Ward of Little Rock, ed to t.he g uests. 
Senator John E. Miller of Wa sh-
ington, D. C ., Mr. a nd Mrs. George , K J K . Cl b 
Donald Booth of Searcy, Mr. and 0 0 a l U 
Mrs. Wyatt Sanford of Searcy, Enjoys Scavenger Hunt 
President and Mr s. Geor ge S. B en-1 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J . N. Ar mst rong, Mrs. Virg inia Booth, honorary 
Dean and Mrs. L . c. Sears, an'd ; member of the Ko Jo Kai's, en ter-
Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart of the 'ltained the m em bers of the club at 
Harding faculty. a scavang er hun t , Satu rday night 
Adelphian Kid Party 
Held Saturday Night 
Climaxing the entertainments 
given in honor of t;le new students 




SEARCY ICE & 
COAL CO. 
24 HOUR SERVICE AT 
Faith's Service Station 
and 
Sandwich Shop 
South on IDghway 67 
• 
We Appreciate Harding 
Western 
Auto Store 
J. C, Jam es Jr. Mgr. 
' 
• 
r u r 
Cut F lowers, Plants 
Bulbs and Funeral 
W ork 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoof~n 
~~~~~- 1 
,___...__.___........,..~ ... , 1 
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' 
Try Ed's Place 
When Hllllgry and Thirsty 





SPECIAL this week, $1 and 
t his a d will service your ra-
dio (plus material.) 
HULLETT 
Radio Service 
















Depend able Service 
Fountain Se,rvice 
D r ugs 
Gifts 
I 
Birthday P arty Heldi 
For Ruth Langford 
spent the w eek-end as the gu est of j ,;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~ 
Miss Ela ine Ca mp. PURSES, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES 
Miss L ena K athryn Melville ha d 
Ruth Langford was honored at as jher w eek-end guests, Mr. and 
a surprise birth'day party in her . 




W IDLE YOU W AIT 
Compliments 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side of Square 
R egular Meals, Short 
Order s and Sandwiches 
WHITEWAY 
BARBERSHOP 








P rescriptions . . . Drugs 
When You Need 
Printing 
Think of RAMSEY 
P hone 456 
IF IT'S A PICTURE 
YOU WANT SEE US. 
MAHAN STUDIO 
Vaught Bldg. \Vest Arch 
BERRY 
BARBER SHOP 
218 Arch St . 'I Auto Sup~ly Co. • 
Automotive Parts and I~ Equipment J . r r , Phone 174 \i,...,.. ___ .... _ ____ ,....._...__, 






A Friendly P lace 
To Meet for 
Better Foods 




P ay Cash and Pay Less 
REP AIR WORK 
GUARANTEED 















at t he 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
H air Styling Our Specialty 
Phon e 449 
Operators : 
Vera Hynds B etill Shor t 
- ~ 
Economy Market 






Specia l for 
Two Weeks Only 
La Vogue Beauty 
Shop 
Phone 255 




. Complete Service to 
Faculty and Students 
Cieaning and Dyeing 
Unexcelled 
Send a Picture 
Home 
0 
6 for 25c 
JOHNSON'S 
STUDIO 
24 Hour Servioo 
CORNS 
Callouses, I ngrowing Nails re-
moved painlessly. Sweating, 
smelly f eet, "Athlete's foot" 
guaranteed cure. 
Foot Correctionist 
B err y's B a r ber Shop 
Phone 151 
. . . Is a good companion to have a round the room. W e can 
offer you good va lues. , , 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
At Prices That Satisfy 
With Service That Satisfies 
~1ILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO~ CO. 
FOOTBALL 
SEARCY vss BATESVILLE 
McRae Field 
Friday-7:30 P. M. 
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Snipes Evacuate 
Cellar To Storks 
BISON SPORTS 
By 
Ralph H. Bel.I 
NON-LETTERMEN Batting 
START PRACTICE Averages· 
FOR BASKETBALL . 
SP ARROWS, SANDPIP-
ElRS RE.MAIN IN 
TIE1 FOR LEiAD 
STANDINGS NEW GIRLS' CLUB T 1 M R t f 
"Tige" Carroll, left handed bat-
one gam e and it was against the we ve en e-por or 
Snipes. The Snfpes have defeated ter for the Storks, took the lead 
As the intramural softball p r o-
gram draws n ear the end, the, 
Sa n dpipers a nd Sparrows are s till 
t ied for the first pla ce with five 
wins and one loss . The Snipes 
climbed out of the cellar by defeat-
ing the Storks, 12 to 10, in the m ost 
exciting game of the week. 
With only five more gam es to 
play, t he Spa rr ow s and Sandpipers 
are still tied up for first place, each 
having won five g a m es and lost 
one. Thir d place is h erd by the 
Snipes a nd the cella r i s occupied I 
by the Storks. 
D umas won his third game of the 1 
season when he defeated the Storks, 
14 t o 6, last Tuesday a fterno-0n. 
Last W ednesd ay, the Sparrows, 
There were only three gam es 
played this week leaving just five 
more to be pla yed before the All- b eh ind the good pitchin g of Tabor, 
Star game, in which the star p lay- I w on an easy gam e over the Snipes, 
ers of the losing teams will play 23 t o 3. 
the season winner. The games for 
Friday and Saturday were postpon-
The gam e of t h e week was be-
tween the two teams that were tied 
ed because several of the players fo r th e cellar. T h e S n ipes .. came 
h f!d gone home over the week-end. out winner by .b eating the Storks, 
Sandpipers 14, Storks 6. 12 to 10. 
T eam 
Getting six runs in the fifth inn- Sparrows 
ing, the Sandpipers easily defeated Sandpipers .. ... . 
the Storks Tuesday afternoon. I n S nipes .. ....... . . 
the first innin g, with two team- Storks .. . . ... .. . . 











fi elder, slammed out his second Snipes 12, Storks 10. 






t he Sadnpipers in the lead, 3 to 2. The two teams who were tied up 
It seems that every year the 
Pep Squad gets t o be m ore like 
a girls ' social club than a Pep 
Squad. The girls evidently a r e 
not chos<1 1 on their ability to 
yell or m a r ch and do forma-
tions, but whether or not they 
are "swell" girls, or whether or 
not they have a s ister who be-
longs in the P ep Squad or per-
haps a close girl friend. 
I don't believe I'm stretching 
it a bit when I say that half of 
the girls in the club would be 
m ore in their p lace if they were 
rut a sewing party t h an :i i a Pep 
Squad, where th ey are suppos-
ed to yeU and a ct peppy at 
least. This year's selections was 
just as bad if n ot worse than 
those of last year. 
I'm not objeeting t o the way 
tthat the g irls a r e chosen, be;. 
cause I believe that t h e best 
mater ial could get in the club 
if the m ember s would think the 
matter over. Several of the 
new choioos a re excellent, but 
some of rth em are p ositively ter-
rible. 
the Storks two times for their only First Workout Last in batting t his week with an aver-
victories. P erhaps one of the two Thursday age of .522, getting 12 hits out of 
teams will beat one of t he lead in g 23 times a t ba t. He is followed 
t b fo th · d closely by Jack Lay and Ernest earns e re e season is over an T welve men repor ted to Coach 
l·t m1·ght dec1·de """'o w· 11 b t h Salners, of the Sand pipers, each get-
. ..,.., I e e ~erryhill for non-letterm a n basket-
winner of t h e season. B oth of t h e ting nine h its out of 18 tim es at bat ball practice last Thursd a y night. 
two teams have played some close These practices are called for the 
·games, but '-·they lacked the some- purpose of f eeling out w h et iher or 
thing necessary to win the game. not the men. will b e a ble t o make 
fo r an average of .500. 
After t hree weeks of h a r d play-
ing, Alstone Tabor is leading the 
pitchers with an average of .833. He 
is followed by Wardell Dumas, who 
is pitching ,.750 softba ll. Cll.ark 
BASKETBALL 
With seven of 1the best men 
repor ting for the non-letterman 
basketball, added to the five 
lettermen, Harding is going to 
have a "crackerjack" good bas-
ketball team this yea.r. The 
yearlings are looking p lenty 
good and 1the five l ettermen a re 
well known to be good. 
The lettennen , a lone, w ould 
make a good baskietball team, 
but I predict that some of the 
non-lettermen will see just as 
much if not more action in dh e 
games than will s ome of the 
lettermen. 
the varsity, and w hat position they 
w ill be able to play best. 
Coach Ber ryhill stated, "There 
will be some t h at will come out Stevens has the ihghest percent-
when the season opens, the middle age, but has only pitched three 
games. His average is .1000. Tabor 
I 
of November, t h a t are not coming 
out for practice now. B y 'd ~Viding 
the ones out for p ractice now, it 
I 
will be easier to g o right int o prac-
tice when the sea son opens." 
Those who come out for ba sket-
ball and are not able to m a ke the 
varsity , may still stay in their so-
has won five of the six gam es that 
he has pitched, and Dumas has 
w on three of the four t h a t he has 
pitched. 
The following is the list of bat-
ters hi tting over the .300 mark: 
Player AB R H HR Pct. 
cial club. This ruling was m ad e by Ca r r oll . . . ....... 23 4 12 1 .522 
the "H" Club because t he r eser ve L aye . . . . . . . . . . . 18 7 9 2 .500 
squad will n o t have matc~ed Sa lners . . . .. . . . 18 6 9 O .500 
gam es, therefo re they cannot l et- Wright . . . . . . . .. 13 4 6 o .462 
ter. Stevens . . . . . . . . 9 3 4 0 · .444 
Those who r ep orted for practice B lansett . . . . . . . 14 1 6 0 .429 
Thursda y w ere : Euell Sears, J ack Tabor . . . .. ... ·. 17 . 5 7 1 .412 
Laye, Junior Carroll, Jack Hudkins, D . H a rris .. .... . 20 3 8 0 .400 
In the fifth in n ing, the Sandpip- for the cellar h a d a battle royal last 
with the FIGHT FOR T HE CELL AR 
ers turned on t h e steam, getting Thursday a f ternoon, 
This early practice f or the 
noir.-lettermen is bound to be a 
good idea. It gives the coach 
an con cepilion of his ~terial 
fo r t h e c o:ming year, and it en -
ables t h e m en to see what t hey 
will b e abl e to do, as f a r as 
making t h e team . If they see 
that t hey can n ot make the 
it.earn, th ere will be no necessity 
fo r t b em r esigning from their 
soc ia l club, or in n ot joWng 
I Paul Shrable, Clark Stevens, Ot h o Sears . . .. . ..... 18 4 7 0 .389 
j La F ever s, O r dis Copeland, Wayne B r adley . . .... . 13 2 5 0 .385 
six h its and pushing a cross six runs. Snipes coming out vic torious and The b est soft ball game of last 1 
Bradley 's triple accounted f9r three thereby leaving the S torks in the week w as the game between the I 
of t h e runs. cellar . I Storks and the Snipes. The two 
The Stork s n ever g ot into the The Storks started the scoring t eams w ere tied for t~c cellar, and 
ead. However, t h ey got two runs by getting three runs in the firs t n either of t hem wanted to be lef t 
in t h e fir s t , one in the third, two and three in the second, but failed there. Neither team h as won a 
in t he fourth, which tied the score, to tally in the third a n d fourth inn- game except against t he other 
but the Sandpipers put the game on ings. While the S nipes, scoring team. The Storks h ave w on but 
ice with the six run r a lly. nine runs in the first t h ree innings -
Sa ndpipers ... . ... . 3 1 1 o 6 2 1 succeeded in taking t h e lead. In 
Stor k s . ........ . . ..... 2 o 1 2 1 o o the fifth, the Stor ks scored four 
Sparrows 23, Snipes 3. 
In one of the most one sided 
games yet to be played this season, 
the Sparrows defeated the Snipes, 
23 to 3. 
runs to put t h em one run ahead, 
but the Snipes s cored two in the 
fifth ahd · one in the sixth to win 
the game. 
Flynt, Snipe leftfielder, was the 
leading hitter of the day, getting 
three hits out of three t imes at bat, 
w hile R . B ell , S n ipe second base-
man, came next, getting three hits 
for four times at bat. 
CROOK'S 
DRUGSTORE 
Phone 500 Searcy, Ark. 
Rexall Drugs 
Cara Nome Cosmetics 
We Save You Money 
one. 
SECURITY BANK 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
, Smethers, L. E . Pryor, Dan Sp en- Dumas . . . ...... 13 3 5 0 .385 
cer a nd D oniphan Rowe. Smith . . .... .. .. 16 5 6 0 .375 
Copeland 19 4 7 0 .368 
Thirteen Girls Invited 
To Join P ep Squad 
LaF evers . . . . 22 2 8 0 .364 
E. Roe . . . . . . . . . 25 6 9 1 .360 
Vore . . ... .... .. 20 4 7 1 .3M 
- - Hin . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 6 7 0 .333 
Thirteen girls w ere invited into Cla rk . . .. . .. .. . 12 , 3 4 0 .333 
the P ep Squa d last W ednesda y , R. Bell . ... . .. .. 19 3 6 0 3.16 
bringing the total number to Flynt . . . . . . . . . . 19 3 6 0 .316 
'\ thi r ty. A squad of this size, the Buck Harris . . . . 23 5 7 O .305 
. gi rls believe , will be co-opera tive, Pitching Records: 
a nd consequently the m embership GP w L Pct. 
wi11 not go beyond that. Stevens ........ . 3 2 o .1000 
The new members added to the Tabor . . ... . ... . . 6 5 1 
organization are: Alice Jo B ryant, Dumas ...... .. .4 
Louise Willar'd, Theda Hullet, . Itin . . . .. ... .. .. 3 
Ma urine fiouse, F rances William- I Warren ........ 3 
son, Wanda H a ll , Jo SulH-,ra n, M a r- Bill Harr is . . . .. . 5 
jorie Meeks, Wailana Floyd, Glenda E. Roe ... . . . . . . 1 




















T he Snipes started the scoring in 
the fi rst inning when Doug Harris 
hit a double into right field, and 
scored on errors made by Blansett 
an d Copeland. 
Up until the fourth inning, the 
Snipes . ....... . .. . . 1 4 4 O 2 1 x 
Ctorks .... . ....... . 3 3 0 O 4 O O 
Charlene 
'1.t1_,._ __ _....__..._._....,. __ r6 Kelly. Bergn er, a nd Mar jorie 
Searcy High Lions 
Will Play Batesville game was close in scores and in-
teresting to w a tch. In the fourth, .
1
• 
th e Sparrows sent nineteen men to 
the plate t o score sixteen runs be-
fore they could b e s topped. 
T he Sparrows scored every inn-
ing , while the Snipes scored only 'I 
in the first and third innings . 
Wright, outfielder for the Spar-
rows, had a perfect day at bat, get-
t ing four hi t s for four times at 
bat, and scoring two runs. 
Sparrows ... . .... . ... O 1 3 16 1 2 x 
Snipes . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Back at my old location in 
Baugh buidling on West Mar-
ket street, ne;xt to Bo Cow-
a:rd's Cleaning Shop. A call 
will be appreciated. 
HAIR 25 
CUT c 
J . D. MILLER, 
Barber 
Y our E yes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 









New Hair Styles 
Adapted to Your 
Personality 
THE VANITY BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 344 
GIRLS.- G IRLS 
You Will Like 
VANITY FAIR Slips, 
Pajamas and Undies 
HOLEPROOF and BERK-
SlllRE Hose in all the fall 
shades at 
MI-UNDY SHOP 
104 A r ch St. (Around t he 
Corner f rom the Vanity Box) 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and lOc Store 
Better Values 
CO LLEG E INN 
Appreciates Your Business 
School Supplies 
Sandwiches Cold Drinks 
The Citizen 
--- oOo---
DAILY AND WE EKLY 
;ir· · · 
~. 
.All the News In Every Issue 
- --oOo---






Bank of Searcy 
Fdday night at McRae Field, the 
Searcy High School Lions will op-






Still handicapped by injuries, the 
Lions w ill be t rying for t heir four th 
victory. Thus f ar the locals ha.ve 
defeated Heber Spr ings, Ca r lisle, 
and Newport, and have suffered 
d efeats at the h a nds of Stuttgart, 
Walnut Ridge, North L ittle Rock, 




Students We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
"White County's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
LOOK 
Regu 1ar $5.00 Fren ch Oil Per-







GROCERY AND MARKET 
"The Little Stor e With Everything" 
Fresh and Qured Meats-K. C. Steaks, 
F ruits and Vegetables and Drinks, 
Ice Cream, Sandwiches, Candy and Sundies 
W e Are Open Nights and Sundays 
We Deliver , Phone 37 - 1702 E ast Race S~. 
HEADQUART,ERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and F r iendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS .. SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
., 
( 
